COMING
EVENTS:

Mon 22 Sept
Parent Action Group
meeting
(Library)
Tues 23 Sept
Ski Trip
(Whakapapa)
Wed 24 Sept
“Its Not Okay” Seminar—All Snr Boys
(TKHS)
Thurs 25 Sept
Junior School Social
(College Gym)
Fri 26 Sept
Last day Term 3

Mon 13 Oct
Term 4 starts

Piopio College Newsletter
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PRINCIPAL’S PEN
E ngā mātua, e ngā whanaunga me ngā hoa o te kura, tēnā koutou. Dear parents,
caregivers and friends of the College.
Yet again I am talking about how proud we are of students at Piopio College.
Congratulations to Ben Stilborn who swam at the AIMS Games (read about his accomplishments on page 6).
A huge thank you to the teachers and tutors and helpers of our Kapa Haka group for
supporting those students this year. In particular for their amazing performances at both
the Waiwaia and the Te Nehenehenui Tribal Festival. They may be a small group but they
stand proud and they must be congratulated for coming first in Haka Pōwhiri and second in
Mihi and Waiata Tawhito at the recent Iwi competition which was the first time for the Iwi.
Well done to the music students who performed on Monday. I want to thank our organiser
Noelle Turner, our MC Pip Bevege and our judges Sheryl Richardson and Jenny Brodie.
Congratulations to all those who sat the ICAS examinations in Science, Maths and English.
We have one student who has received distinction in English and Maths and a high
distinction in Science—Ryan Singleton. What amazing results Ryan you are standing proud
in this country as a high achiever. Congratulations. All results will appear in this newsletter.
Well done to the senior drama group who performed the play Animal Farm. This was a
difficult project as the students had to become animals but also had to be aware of the
messages behind the story as it follows the Russian revolution and what makes the animals
so gullible is their ignorance, apathy and self delusion. A successful and thought provoking
production, well done.

Phone:
07 877 8173 or
0800 240 173
Fax: 07 877 8388
Website:
http://
piopio.school.nz
Principal’s email:
jradice@
piopio.school.nz

I am hearing of students who are showing leadership qualities as they too are fed up with
our smokers at school and particularly those who are their look outs. We do understand
the power of nicotine and its addictive qualities but our job as teachers is to help reduce
risk and increase potential. All of our students at the College have the ability to reach goals
and follow their career pathways. We have put in to place smoking cessation and understand this is not going to cure you of your addiction in a short time. You need to want to
give up. We are very lucky to be involved in a campaign aimed at helping our students make
good choices. Look out for the new screen in the reception that will deliver important
messages to our learning community and show how our young leaders can achieve.
I am proud of the majority of our students who show pride and live the College values.
Our newsletters and website show your achievements. I feel it is a great privilege to be the
Principal of this college.
As this is the last newsletter before the holidays I wish everyone a safe and happy holiday
and look forward to next term.
Julie Radice
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WAITOMO AWARDS
On Tuesday 11 September our group travelled down to
Mapiu to the Oamaru Falls. We took the DOC walkway
to view the falls from the top. At 45m high it was
spectacular. Crossing the river, we walked across Gary
and Bev Thompson’s beautiful farm and down the bush
track to the bottom of the falls. The river travels underground underneath giant boulders. Where the river breaks the surface again, live
a number of pet eels. The students were able to feed them and play with them.
It was a wonderful trip and added to our growing knowledge of our really beautiful backyard.
We are really grateful to Gary and Bev for allowing us to share their beautiful spot.
Bill Burnell

Year 7 and 8 Social Studies Environment Project
Helping to look after our Environment
‘Tiaki te Taiao'
Lorenz, Aiden & Heath built ‘The Bird Houses’
with the help from Corey Barnsdall

The feature garden underway

Mr Charlie Smart offering us some good
advice on planting

Mac gardening

Chloe, Tyler & Molly are
‘The Nursery Girls’
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What an amazing week, the Maniapoto
Festival held at Otorohanga College on
Friday 29 August, with 5 sister schools in
Maniapoto participating. In total 6 schools.
This is a huge feat. It has been 6 years since,
so welcome back to Taumarunui and
Te Awamutu. And then the lead up to
Te Nehenehenui Tribal festival!
On 6 September Te Whakatipuranga Hou
performed at Tribal Festival held here in
Piopio at the Memorial Hall. What an
awesome outcome! Starting out with 24
students we were left with just 11 students
standing. Would have been 12 but our male
leader Hohepa had King Country rugby, Julius Kaiki (Y8) being next in line to take Hohepa’s place
as male leader. In our secondary grade there were 3 schools including us. With 3 weeks to
practice we gave it our all on stage and came 2nd place overall.
Big thank you to our tutors Doug Ruki and Charmaine Turner, our support people Whaea Tarnz,
Mandi Barnsdall and Joanne Taitoko for the manaaki and making sure we were fed at noho.
We wouldn’t have done it without any of you.
Janayah Rameka-Kaitataki Wahine
(female leader)
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MUSIC PERFORMANCE DAY
On Monday, music students
from Piopio College and
Primary performed for
parents and other students.
Our guitar group performed
Sing by Ed Shearen. I had a
great time and I think I will
practice a bit more next year.
Tyler Wiseman (Y7)

It was really encouraging to see all the students performing on Monday. From the beginners through to the
more advanced, there is a lot of talent in the schools. It is so important for the students to see their peers perform while also giving them a goal to work towards. Also a great opportunity for the senior students to get
NCEA performances recorded. An outstanding day for all involved. Special thanks to Mrs Turner for all her hard
work organising the performance day and her invaluable percussion skills.
Chris Nation (ITM string teacher)
Performance day is a wonderful opportunity for my students to stand up in front of a supportive audience and
perform. For many of the beginners, it is the first time they are performing in front of people.
There are some nerves but everyone feels a great sense of accomplishment afterwards. This year the pieces
played ranged from Delibes through to Bruno Mars and Green Day. No matter what the style, the buzz of performing and encouragement from the judges gives my students plenty of inspiration to keep up the practice and
get to the next level. Thank you to Mrs Turner and the two judges for all their work in organising the day.
Cheers Fleur

4 STOMACHS
In Agriculture this week the students who were
not out on work placement learned about the
digestion system of ruminant animals. They
first of all laid all of the internal organs out on
polythene and then identified the four stomachs. From there they used scalpels to cut away
the inside linings to notice the different patterns
and folds according to the functions of each stomach. They learned that the Rumen is the first stomach and is a
very large sac containing millions of micro-organisms that break down the cellulose of plant material. It has a
strong muscular wall that churns and mixes the food. A similar action takes place in the second stomach, the
reticulum but they noticed that the inside lining had a honey comb pattern which was quite different to the
textured rumen. The third stomach is the omasum and has many thin
leaves of tissue attached to them.
The “leaves” extract 60% of the water. The fourth stomach is the
abomasum which has gastric juice which contains hydrochloric acid and
has the textured look of a star fish.
Marina Rauputu
Yes …well… the opportunity was just too good to miss. We had to
check out the wild life in the Kuratahi stream that runs through the
school farm. Yep there’s eels in there alright!

MERITORIOUS ACTION
These students have received acknowledgement of the many good things they have done.
Kaleb Adams, Heath Barnsdall, Oliver Barnsdall, Jackson Bradbury, Brayden Burnell, Paul Bull, Daniel Foss, Drew
Goddard, Clay Harris, Alex Harrison-Francis, Saskia Johns, Amy Karati, Ngawaka Karaitiana, Jevana Manson, Linda
Muraahi, Selina Noun, Dellayne Ratima, Ryan Singleton, Seth Warren, Nathanael Wrack.
Winners of a canteen voucher are Kaleb Adams and Jevana Manson.

PIOPIO COMMUNITY LIBRARY HOLIDAY DATES AND TIMES - October
th

6 Monday 9.00am – 4.00pm / 7th Tuesday 9.00am – 4.00pm / 9th Thursday 9.00am – 12.00pm
Remember we have a supply of books from Te Kuiti Library in stock, that you are able to borrow.
Any queries, please feel free to ring me.
Cheers Library Liz

THANKS TO
KCE Heartland Community Fund for funding towards New Zealand non-fiction books for our library. Watch out
for new titles on local histories, especially of Maniapoto, soon!
CUPS AND TROPHIES Can all cups and trophies please be returned clean and shiny, by the end of term.
Thank you.

CONGRATULATIONS
Grace Kroon our new student representative on the Board of Trustees. Thank you Ashley Thompson for your
time on the board.

ICAS RESULTS
English

Maths

Distinction: Ryan Singleton
Credit: Saskia Johns, Molly Nelson
Participation: Sarah Bevege, Daniel Foss
Distinction: Ryan Singleton
Credit: Daniel Foss, Saskia Johns, Creston Baker
Participation: Molly Nelson, Logan Singleton, Isrie Tapara, Jackson Bradbury, Sarah Bevege,
Jenny Bevege

Great results!

Ryan Singleton is a standout with Distinctions in English and Maths and a High Distinction in Science.
BEN STILBORN swam at the Aims Games on the 8th & 9th Sept at the Baywave Aquatic Centre at Mount Maunganui. He swam in 5 finals (age group boys 12-13) and received a bronze medal (3rd) for the 200 Breast and
placed 2 x 4th for the 50 and 100 Breast 1 x 7th for the 200 Free and 1 x 9th for the 100 Back stroke.
The AIMS games are run by the Tauranga Energy Consumer Trust and is for Y7 & Y8 students to come together
from all over NZ and Australia for a week to compete in 17 sports codes, there was 7500 students. The opening
ceremony was held on Sunday 7 September at the ASB Bay Park Arena and was an amazing experience with
great entertainment and inspirational athletes speaking who encouraged the students, Irene Van Dyke (netball),
Lorren Boyle (swimming) and Sam Webster (cycling).

PIOPIO COLLEGE SKI TRIP
Forty students and six staff and parents are hopefully off to the Ski Fields on Tuesday after postponement this
week.
All students received an updated note at assembly today. We are looking
forward to this and are positive about the weather. We may be able to
postpone again but need to work around senior assessments for NCEA.
PADDY’S MARKET—Saturday 4 October—Piopio College Hall.

